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Matthew 12:1-14 ESV 1 At that time Jesus went through the grainfields on the

Sabbath. His disciples were hungry, and they began to pluck heads of grain and to

eat.  2 But when the Pharisees saw it, they said to him, “Look, your disciples are

doing what is not lawful to do on the Sabbath.”  3 He said to them, “Have you not

read what David did when he was hungry, and those who were with him:  4 how he

entered the house of God and ate the bread of the Presence, which it was not

lawful for him to eat nor for those who were with him, but only for the priests?  5

Or have you not read in the Law how on the Sabbath the priests in the temple

profane the Sabbath and are guiltless?  6 I tell you, something greater than the

temple is here.  7 And if you had known what this means, ‘I desire mercy, and not

sacrifice,’ you would not have condemned the guiltless.  8 For the Son of Man is

lord of the Sabbath.”  9 He went on from there and entered their synagogue.  10

And a man was there with a withered hand. And they asked him, “Is it lawful to

heal on the Sabbath?”—so that they might accuse him.  11 He said to them, “Which

one of you who has a sheep, if it falls into a pit on the Sabbath, will not take hold

of it and lift it out?  12 Of how much more value is a man than a sheep! So it is

lawful to do good on the Sabbath.”  13 Then he said to the man, “Stretch out your

hand.” And the man stretched it out, and it was restored, healthy like the other.  14

But the Pharisees went out and conspired against him, how to destroy him.

Introduction:  Over 30 years ago in January, I was out in Phoenix suffering in

the 86 degree heat; and I heard Max Lucado deal with Matthew 12 and some

principles about When Religion Turns Ugly.  When this happens:

1. The innocent go condemned  v. 7

2. Look at what they do to their prophets  v.14

Jesus made it clear that:

1. The King is always greater than the castle v.6

2. Love is greater than law v.7

3. People are greater than piety v.12 (God’s rules are always meant to

    help people) - True love always adjusts tradition to people’s needs.

There are 24 chapters in a Jewish writing called the Talmud concerning Sabbath

Law.  You might get the impression that the Pharisees and Sadducees were

legitimately concerned about people who would break the Law.  They acted like a

kind of religious police, but in our text this morning, their motives become more

clearly defined.



Turn to John 11:45-57 ESV

There is Murder in the Church and Religion turns ugly when:

I.  Good Things Are Looked at as If They Were Bad!
because they were not done by the right person.  What could possibly be the

problem with giving Lazarus his life back?

If Jesus was such a good person, why did they want Him dead?

Principle:  Value many times is established by who does it.

Illus.  Have you ever seen this happen?  One person makes a suggestion with no

real positive response, but another individual does the same thing with more

confidence and a gesture and gets instant recognition and approval by the group.

It happens!

John 11:45-46 ESV  45 Many of the Jews therefore, who had come with Mary and

had seen what he did, believed in him,  46 but some of them went to the Pharisees

and told them what Jesus had done.

We have this second group of people all around us:

School – Teacher’s Pet

Work – Boss’ Favorite

Family – Favoritism  — You love David more – That’s right

In religion when value is established by who does it, that’s called sacerdotalism

(It’s Gary’s job, it’s the priest’s job or the elders)  That is also called murder.

You see, when only a select few are allowed to do ministry:

1.  It kills enthusiasm – It is a lot more exciting to play in the game

     than to sit on the bench.

2.  It kills growth – personal/corporate.  There must be mentoring, training.

   Why do you think Jesus poured His life into His disciples?

   Why do you think Paul told Timothy to entrust the gospel to reliable men?

They both knew that they would not always be here physically present.  And if the

Church was going to continue past the first 50 years, they needed to built elaborate

temples....No, they needed to invest in people.

3.  It will kill the new person (1/2 year integration of new people into the

     Body.)



It has been my experience in church after church that there a few people who

have control over given areas and complain about the difficulty of the work, but

will not ask for help or train anyone new.

I am also convinced that one of the Devil’s favorite expressions is: “We Have

Always Done It That Way.”  Have congregation repeat (“We Have Always Done

It That Way”)  Now that is the last time I want to hear that.

The idea of position/power in the Kingdom is always found in service and many

have distorted that concept and not allowed others to share in doing/ministry.

And Love (Agape)  MUST be the motivation for serving.

If we are doing what is best for others we will be working with people to equip

them for Kingdom service just as Jesus was.  And besides we can not do it all and

if we try we will become ineffective.

There is Murder in the Church and Religion Turns Ugly when:

II.  Buildings Become More Important than People.
When personal motives take priority over Kingdom goals,

When we forget the mission of the Church,

And When we forget whose church this is, we are practicing “UGLY RELIGION.”

John 11:46-48 ESV 46 but some of them went to the Pharisees and told them what

Jesus had done.  47 So the chief priests and the Pharisees gathered the council and

said, “What are we to do? For this man performs many signs.  48 If we let him go

on like this, everyone will believe in him, and the Romans will come and take

away both our place and our nation.”

These religious leaders were “only” concerned about their temple (place) and

their position.  They were concerned about the people only to the point that they

did not lose favor with them - like skilled politicians.

There can be a tendency to focus more on building/grounds/property and money

than spiritual issues.  Quite frankly it is easier.  Churches can spend more energy

and even dollars on brick & mortar than message and more on property than

people, but let’s don’t.

The religious leaders of the day did not recognize God in the flesh and the soon-

to-be Head of the Church in their midst!



No sacrifice was too large, as long as it was Jesus who would make it.  John 11:53

ESV  So from that day on they made plans to put him to death. (For being good?)

God/Jesus will build  His Church – Our responsibility is to spread the Gospel, and

share our witness.  We can not change the message, but we dare not remain tied

to antiquated methods.  And our purpose and mission must never be forgotten.

Illus.  The San Antonio Light (January, 1990) carried a story about a man who

had been in a very serious accident.  His name was Paul Lotes and 2 doctors were

arguing over the kind of treatment he needed and the insertion of a chest tube.

Earlier at the scene of the accident – Ambulances from all directions had arrived,

all giving reasons why he should go with them.  FINALLY HE SAID:  “Will

somebody just save my life?”

There are people all around us WAITING to hear a clear encouraging word from

a Christian.  And certainly the way we handle ourselves and talk about the Church

is either going to build a bridge or erect a barrier.  People don’t need to hear any

more negative comments about the church.

Sometimes at a restaurant I will hear people talking negatively about .... and I

think to myself I sure am glad they aren’t members at Weston Church of Christ.

Leader, follower, or roadblock those are the only options we have.

Which one are you?
There is Murder in the Church and Religion gets ugly when:

III.  We Do Things Which Are Wrong.
because it is easier than doing the right thing.

John 11:49-50 ESV  49 But one of them, Caiaphas, who was high priest that year,

said to them, “You know nothing at all.  50 Nor do you understand that it is better

for you that one man should die for the people, not that the whole nation should

perish.”

Caiaphas felt he had the only important agenda, and everyone else was stupid.

He was willing to sacrifice literally anyone who might threaten his position, his

place, and his power.  Caiaphas was not God’s man.  He was not even his own

man.  He was Rome’s man.

And so the posters went up for Jesus of Nazareth.  “WANTED”   (“DEAD or

ALIVE”)  and “alive” had been crossed out.



Some segments of the Church today have become like Caiaphas.  They are

compromising the Word of God for popularity.  “What you win them with is what

you win them to.”

A distorted and unbiblical view looks like this:

The feminist wants the Lord’s Prayer  to start “Our Mother,”

rather than “Our Father.”

Others want the eldership to be open to women no matter how clear the Bible is to

the contrary.

Human sexuality has become a lightning rod in many once conservative churches,

and there are many who would allow those that are in relationships which the

Bible declares as sin as not only fit to be members but even leaders.

We need to be flexible on methods, but we never can change God’s message.  The

message is the same.  Man is a sinner who has broken God’s Law and stands

separated from Him.  JESUS is still the only answer to this broken relationship.

There is a time to fight and retreat for the best effect.  But we must fight for the

Truth and be willing to sacrifice ourselves if necessary.

Definition of Leaders/managers:
Managers do the thing right.

Leaders do the right thing – methods are up for grabs

Harry Carson, worship leader in Deming, New Mexico used to say (tongue in

cheek)  “We’ll get this Church down to a size we can manage yet! -  that is the

attitude of some.

Church growth is scary for some because it means dilution of power/influence.

BUT we will never grow just managing – maintaining the Status Quo will not win

the day.

This year, the Holy Spirit will be asking some of you to become involved in new

ministries.   I hope the leaders here will allow and encourage you to follow Jesus’

leading.  Volunteer!

“How” is not important, only why”



John 11:55-56 ESV  55 Now the Passover of the Jews was at hand, and many went

up from the country to Jerusalem before the Passover to purify themselves.  56

They were looking for Jesus and saying to one another as they stood in the

temple, “What do you think? That he will not come to the feast at all?”

Will Jesus Come?  John asks.  This whole discussion takes place in and about the

temple.  They were looking to kill Jesus.  We need to be careful that we do not

confuse being a member of a church with necessarily having a right standing with

God.

While taking communion – are you thinking evil?

While singing “Oh, How I Love Jesus” are you thinking, but boy do I hate so and so.

While looking at how someone is dressed are you critical saying how that’s

improper!

Let me tell you what is improper:  Judging according to outward appearance, and

not loving others.

“Murder in the Church”

“If you’ve done it unto the least of these my brethren you have done it unto me.”

While Jesus (The Coming One) is in the process of returning, help us, Lord, not to

forget the real purpose of our lives.

There is something sad about:

1. Education when its purpose is forgotten and only grades matter.

2. Government when systems/bureaucracy are kept alive long after they

    should be changed.

3. Business that has research and development heavily in place, but no

    marketing.  And then the product doesn’t even reach the people.

But it happens most painfully in religion.

Illus.  I know you’ve heard of the Taj Mahal, but do you know why it was built?

The Taj Mahal might be the most beautiful and costly tomb ever built.  In 1629,

when the favorite wife of Indian ruler Shah Jahan died, he ordered that a

magnificent tomb be built as a memorial for her.



The Shah placed his wife’s casket in the middle of a parcel of land, and construction

of the temple literally began around it.  But several years into the venture, the

Shah’s grief gave way to a passion for the project.  One day while he was surveying

the site, he reportedly stumbled over a wooden box, and he had some workers

throw it out.  It was months before he realized that his wife’s casket had been

destroyed.  The original purpose for the memorial became lost in the details of

construction (Dr. James Dobson, Coming Home, Timeless Wisdom for Families,

Tyndale House Pub., Wheaton; 1998, 122).

Conclusion: Sometimes, in the details of ministry, a church can lose sight of its

original purpose. And so thinking forward, from where we are to where we want

to be, the first thing we have to do is start growing again.  There are a lot of

details in developing a growing ministry, but we can’t lose sight of the fact that

Jesus was all about growing the kingdom, too.  He told us his purpose was to seek

out and save the lost, that he was happy about the 99 sheep in the pen but also

wanted to find the one who had wandered away.  He loved the son who was

already at home, but would not stop looking for the one who was lost to return

home.  Jesus’ purpose and passion was for showing people how to get to heaven.

And if that was Jesus’ purpose, if that was Jesus’ passion, shouldn’t it be ours as

well?

I hope we never forget the true purpose of the church?  We will never build great

churches until we spread the Gospel.

Let’s affirm today that we will follow God and his desire of love and unity for the

church and the salvation of many souls.

STAND WHERE YOU ARE IF YOU AGREE....


